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Abstract: The need for increased recycling of plastic packaging waste (PPW) is apparent from a legal
and waste management perspective and, therefore, further waste streams need to be investigated in
detail in terms of their recycling potential. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET) PW is already closed-loop
recyclable (bottle-to-bottle recycling); however, other rigid PET PW is mainly thermally recovered.
Explicit quantitative and qualitative data on rigid PET packaging waste are limited. Therefore, this
study investigates the composition and packaging characteristics of rigid PET packaging waste
contained in separate waste collection as well as in the mixed PET sorting stream in Austria by
conducting a manual sorting analysis. Furthermore, the waste volume is projected, and the recycling
potential is extrapolated according to new European recycling rate reporting formats. The results
show that approximately 11% of separate collection represents rigid PET packaging waste. Most PW
derives from food packaging and is transparent. Contained residues with more than 1% of the total
packaging weight might negatively impact the sortability. The applicable net quantity indicator (ALR)
amounts to 0.888 at the stage of sorting. The volume of rigid PET PW is extrapolated to 26–36 kt in
2020 with a high-quality recycling rate of 25%, which contributes 2.6% to the Austrian PPW recycling
target of 50%.

Keywords: circular economy; polyethylene terephthalate; rigid PET packaging; plastic packaging
waste; recycling rate; average loss rate

1. Introduction

Nowadays, resource efficiency and the further exploitation of recycling options for
plastic packaging are of utmost importance. European plastic consumption amounted to
53.6 mt in 2020, with packaging accounting for 33.5% [1] and 50% of generated plastic
packaging waste needing to be recycled by 2025 [2,3]. The latest reported recycling rates are
46% in EU27+3 in 2019 [1] and 25.3% in Austria in 2020 [4], which indicate an apparently in-
creased need for recycling. In addition to the PPW recycling target, legal requirements were
implemented pertaining to net recycling rate reporting [5] and were proposed regarding
a minimum recycled content in plastic packaging: 30% for PET contact-sensitive packag-
ing and 35% for all other packaging, respectively, by 2030 [6]. Higher targeted recycling
rates, increasing anticipated recyclate demand, and new reporting requirements compel
further investigation into valuable plastic packaging waste streams and their circularity
potential [7].
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PET possesses outstanding material and barrier properties [8], and plastic converter
demand for PET amounted to 8.4% in 2020 [9]. Moreover, PET demonstrates greater envi-
ronmental benefits when recycled compared to other polymers [10]. However, research into
PET packaging has, for a long time, been solely focused on PET bottle-to-bottle recycling,
for which the published literature is extensive [8,11–14]. In addition, a well-established
waste management and recycling infrastructure exists for PET beverage bottles at the Euro-
pean level, and closed-loop material circulation is in place thanks to recycling technologies
authorized by the EFSA [15], although a significant share of generated rPET is utilized for
other packaging applications or fibers [16,17]. However, recent investigations show that
a growing amount of PET packaging is used beyond PET beverage bottles, for instance,
as rigid PET packaging (e.g., nonbeverage bottles, trays, and cups), for which an increase
is expected due to the rising processed food industry [18]. Nonetheless, this particular
waste stream is currently sorted and recycled at a limited scale due to restricted prevalent
separate collection systems, especially for trays, as well as insufficient required sorting
streams [16]. PET trays are not separately collected in all EU Member States [16], which was
the case for Austria when this study was conducted. Meanwhile, Austria has implemented a
widespread separate collection scheme for PPW in 2023 [19]. PET packaging disposed of in
municipal solid waste (MSW) is lost to mechanical recycling [7]. Moreover, separate sorting
is a prerequisite for mechanical recycling, but rigid PET is predominantly sorted into a
mixed heterogenous sorting stream [20], which negatively affects the recycling process [16]
and leads to inferior recyclate quality. Therefore, rigid PET PW is predominantly thermally
recovered at present [7,21].

Nonetheless, rigid PET possesses potential for circular resource utilization, such
as tray-to-tray recycling, which would involve greater sorting depths for the effective
separation of bottles and monolayer trays [16,17,22]. To encourage qualitative recycling
and to increase the recyclability of PPW, respective information concerning product types
in the PPW stream is of importance [7] to effectively contribute to resource efficiency.
However, explicit data about rigid PET are limited, which is reflected in the increasing
number of studies examining, at least, this particular waste stream [16,22–29].

This paper examines the quantitative and qualitative composition of rigid PET pack-
aging waste and extrapolates the Austrian waste and recycling potential for 2020.

1.1. Market Figures

A recent report by Plastic Recyclers Europe (PRE) found that 1.0 mt of PET trays and
3.6 mt of PET bottles, 323 kt of which are accounted for by nonbeverage bottles, were placed
on the European market in 2020 [16], demonstrating that the demand for PET rose compared
to 2019 [9]. For Austria, the volume of rigid PET was estimated to be between 11 kt [7]
and 20 kt [30], but information concerning composition and explicit mass flows is limited.
Current European recycling rates amount to 21% for PET trays in 2020 [16] compared
to 18% rigid PET in Austria for 2019, including nonbeverage bottles [30]. However, the
current reported figures mainly represent gross sorting rates, which do not reflect the waste
potential for sorting nor a feasible recycling rate.

1.2. Waste Management

Lightweight packaging waste separately collected via households and similar estab-
lishments, such as educational institutions, accounted for 159,131 tons in 2020 [31]. The
separate collection of PPW is organized differently among the nine federal provinces, either
via collection or drop-off separate collection systems for lightweight packaging (yellow
bag/yellow bin), commingled collection systems with metals, or the targeted separate
collection of hollow-body plastic packaging [32]. The latter was in place in certain regions
when we conducted this research. The collection as well as sorting of PET packaging waste
represents a major challenge as PET trays are not always targeted for separate collection
nor sorted out in a separate stream [16,20,32]. However, a uniform PPW separate collection
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scheme has been in place since January 2023 [19] and a deposit return system (DRS) for
beverage bottles will be implemented from 2025 onwards [33].

According to the National Waste Management Plan, there were 15 operating sorting
facilities for plastic waste in Austria in 2019 [32]. Sorting facilities for lightweight packaging
waste separate PET packaging waste into two sorting streams: PET beverage bottles and a
remaining mixed PET sorting fraction [20]. While PET beverage bottles are further divided
based on color (transparent clear (“nature”), blue and green), the mixed PET sorting
fraction contains all remaining PET packaging waste such as trays or nonbeverage bottles,
which is not further segmented [20]. Nonetheless, a further separation of bottles and trays
would positively impact the quality of the PET flake and the yield of the recycling process,
but an additional separation process is limited by low sorting quantities and the high
degree of heterogeneity [16,22,28]. PET trays particularly diverge in terms of composition
concerning packaging components, materials, and other packaging characteristics such
as size and color [22]. Moreover, a further separation among mono- versus multimaterial
PET trays would be favorable [16,22]. However, additional knowledge concerning the
composition and feasible sorting efficiencies of the rigid PET sorting stream is needed to
further investigate the circularity potential.

The conventional recycling method for the Austrian PET packaging waste represents
mechanical recycling [32]. Other forms of recycling, such as chemical recycling, of the
PET packaging waste are not in operation in Austria at present. One chemical recycling
facility is in operation for polyolefin PPW (PE—polyethylene, PP—polypropylene) and
polystyrene at the pilot scale (ReOil) [34]. Lechleitner et al. (2019) and Damayanti and
Ho-Shing Wu (2021) provide an overview of global chemical recycling facilities and their
applied technologies for PET waste [35,36].

With regards to mechanical recycling, three operating mechanical recycling facilities
for PET packaging waste were examined in more detail by Neubauer et al. (2020), which
mainly focus on the production of rPET deriving from beverage bottles [20]. Only one
of the examined mechanical recycling facilities processes other PET packaging waste to
recyclate [20]. However, the majority of separately collected rigid PET packaging waste
is sent to thermal recovery [7]. PET trays are recyclable by standardized mechanical re-
cycling processes [22] but the generated recyclate quality is mainly dependent on the
input material. The higher the purity of the PET trays (transparent monotrays), the bet-
ter the optical properties [16,22], although further increase in intrinsic viscosity is still
needed [22]. In addition to that, (food-grade) closed-loop recycling is in place for PET
beverage bottles (bottle-to-bottle recycling), which should not contain more than 5% of
nonfood packaging [37]. This implies that further efforts with respect to sorting and recy-
cling for other rigid PET are inevitable but the present waste processing of PET trays is not
profitable [23].

1.3. Recycling Rate Methodology

The new recycling rate methodology highly affects the values of recycling rates. Thus
far, it is common practice that either the gross sorting rates or the recyclate output are com-
municated as official recycling rates [4,7,30,38]. While the first ratio does not consider any
contaminants or material losses, the latter is more prone for application. EC implementing
decision 2019/665 creates a sound and comparable base for recycling rate calculation for
packaging and packaging waste, which is based on the net recycling input amount [5]. ARA
has demonstrated a decrease in the PPW recycling rate in 2017 from 33.4% [4] to 25% [39]
based on the new calculation methodology. However, very little is currently known about
applicable average loss rates (ALRs) for net recycling rate calculation, which is based on
the input waste amount, especially for rigid PET recycling.

1.4. Aim of This Study

According to the state-of-the-art knowledge and the further research need presented
previously, there are two primary aims of this study:
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(1) Identification of the qualitative and quantitative composition of rigid PET packaging
waste contained in the separate waste collection (collected rigid PET) as well as in the
remaining PET sorting stream after beverage bottles are sorted out (sorted rigid PET)

(2) Extrapolation of the total amount and recycling potential of rigid PET packaging
waste for the year 2020 in Austria.

By comparing the composition of collected rigid PET and sorted rigid PET, indications
about the sorting efficiency of different rigid PET packaging products should be made.
This will provide crucial information to increase the overall recycling rate of rigid PET
packaging by identification of valuable target waste categories, the recyclable packaging
design of PET, and the precollection management of packaging (“cleaning of packaging
waste prior to disposal and collection”), as well as the determination of the quantitative
contamination potential from foreign materials (e.g., closures and non-PET packaging
components). Finally, the overall contribution of rigid PET recycling to achieve the recycling
targets for plastics packaging waste should be evaluated.

It is important to note that the investigated packaging waste of this study mainly aims
at nonbeverage bottles such as food bottles (e.g., whipped cream, yoghurt) and nonfood
bottles (e.g., detergents, cleaners) as well as trays (e.g., packaging for meat and vegetables).

Nonetheless, this research provides the first extensive examination of rigid PET pack-
aging waste in Austria and contributes to our knowledge concerning the quantitative
recycling potential compared to the current end-of-life treatment. This study sheds new
light on applicable ALRs regarding net recycling rate methodology and serves as a solid
basis for further research.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Overview of the Applied Methodology

A two-tiered approach is employed in this research. Firstly, a manual sorting analysis
is undertaken to investigate the determined rigid PET PW streams: collected rigid PET as
well as sorted rigid PET. Secondly, for the extrapolation of the waste and recycling potential,
the present study utilizes a multiple-data approach by combining results from manual
sorting analysis with data from other studies. The following subchapters provide further
insights into the applied methodology.

2.2. Manual Sorting Analysis
2.2.1. Sampling

The extracted and analyzed waste samples concerning “collected rigid PET” were
drawn from the separate lightweight packaging waste collection (yellow bag), while waste
samples for “sorted rigid PET” were extracted from the PET mixed sorting stream after
beverage bottles were sorted out. Samples from the separate collection derived from
households and similar establishments from five different federal provinces in Austria,
namely, Burgenland, Upper Austria, Lower Austria, Tyrol, and Styria. These provinces
have a similar waste collection (door-to-door, yellow bag for lightweight packaging waste)
in place. Moreover, out of nine Austrian provinces in total, the five provinces selected
for sampling are geographically representative and constituted approximately 75% of the
generated lightweight packaging waste volume from municipal waste of households and
similar establishments in 2019 [32].

The sampling was conducted either via randomly selected yellow bags at a sorting
plant for lightweight packaging waste, or samples were directly taken from the conveyer
belt at the sorting plant after the bag opener but before entering the sorting. For the latter
method, the conveyer belt was stopped, and samples of similar size were randomly selected
from the belt. The waste samples “collected rigid PET” represent the average share and
composition of the rigid PET PW contained in the separately collected PPW.

The randomly selected waste samples for sorted rigid PET, after PET beverage bottles
were sorted out, derived from four Austrian packaging waste sorting facilities. The deter-
mined four out of fifteen Austrian sorting plants for plastic waste [32] are representative
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according to the selected geographic regions. The samples were manually taken from the
plant output with a shovel. The waste samples “sorted rigid PET” represent the average
composition of rigid PET PW in the mixed PET sorting stream after beverage bottles were
sorted out. Overall, the sampling took place within two sampling rounds. The first samples
were taken and analyzed in November and December 2020, totaling 277 kg of PPW and
112 kg sorted rigid PET. After the first sampling round, the minimum sample size was
calculated (see Section 2.2.2). The second sampling round took place in the first quarter
of 2021, where a further 354 kg of PPW and 63 kg of the PET mixed sorting stream were
drawn and further analyzed.

2.2.2. Minimum Sample Size

To generate representative results for Austria, the required minimum sample size
was calculated based on the waste analysis of the first sampling round. The calculation of
the minimum sample size was performed according to Skutan and Brunner [40], which is
mathematically defined in Equation (1) as follows:

M =
1
ω
×

c2
expected

s2
desired

× mmax

1 + 3× lg
3√mmax
3√m10%

(1)

The formula concerning the minimum sample size M expressed in kilogram (kg) is
defined by the following terms: ω is the weight proportion of relevant particles in the
population (no dimension), cexpected denotes the expected concentration of the analyte in
the population (in mg/kg), sdesired is the desired maximum sampling error or standard
deviation (in mg/kg), mmax constitutes the weight or mass of the heaviest particles within
the population (in kg), and m10% presents the 10th percentile of the particle mass within
the population (in kg) [40]. To calculate the representative sample size, the subsequent data
in Table 1 were used:

Table 1. Minimum sample size. Applied values for Equation (1) to calculate minimum required
sample size for collected rigid PET and sorted rigid PET to generate representative results for Austria
in 2020.

Collected Rigid PET Sorted Rigid PET

ω 0.0074 kg/kg 0.016 kg/kg
cexpected 7400 mg/kg 16,000 mg/kg
sdesired 1100 mg/kg 2400 mg/kg
mmax 0.15 kg 0.15 kg
m10% 0.005 kg 0.005 kg

M 363 kg 168 kg

To determine ω, the PET packaging waste fraction with the lowest mass share, which
was the case for PET nonfood monotrays in both waste streams, was set in relation to the
sample mass from sampling round 1. For cexpected, the determined waste fraction was set
in relation to the total population. For collected rigid PET, the population represented
the separate collected PPW in 2018, which amounted to 161,006 tons [41], whereas for
sorted rigid PET, the gross sorting volume for 2019 was applied, which corresponded to
approximately 4000 tons [30]. The desired sampling errors sdesired were determined with
15% error and are expressed in mg/kg in Table 1. Other determined values can be taken
from Table 1. The calculated values for M in Table 1 represent the required minimum
sample size in kg to generate representative results, which result in 363 kg for collected
rigid PET and 168 kg for sorted rigid PET. As stated in the previous Section 2.2.1, a second
sampling round took place, and 631 kg from the separate collection (collected rigid PET)
and 175 kg from the mixed PET sorting stream (sorted rigid PET) were analyzed in total.
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2.2.3. Manual Sorting Procedure and Data Collection

The manual sorting analysis took place between November 2020 and March 2021.
The analysis of the waste samples followed a standardized manual sorting procedure to
generate comparable and reliable results, which are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Sorting catalogue. The manual sorting procedure followed a standardized analysis consist-
ing of seven sorting steps. The investigation of PET packaging waste took place concerning material,
product origin, product residues, coloration, and problem areas, as well as packaging components.

The first sorting step included each sample being weighed with the Sartorius Extend
(model number ED8201-CW) scale (Sartorius Lab Instruments, Goettingen, Germany),
followed by sorting out nonplastic packaging waste, as well as the separation of PET and
non-PET for which an embossed or attached recycling code was used. Packaging without a
recycling code was identified with a handheld NIR (near infrared) device (Thermo Scientific
Portable Analytical Instruments, Inc., Tewksbury, MA, USA). Within the second sorting
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step, the category PET beverage bottles were investigated in detail solely within the mixed
PET sorting stream (sorted rigid PET). An additional category named “food trays without
identification” constituted trays without containing any recycling code, as it represented
a possible contamination potential. It needs to be highlighted that the assignment of this
additional category took place with net weights. To calculate the gross weights, the average
amounts for residues, closures, and non-PET components, as well as coloration and problem
areas, took place on the assumption based on data generated from food monotrays. Sorting
step three involved the detection of obvious product residues. If residues were evident, the
respective packaging was weighed, emptied, thoroughly rinsed with water, dried overnight
in a climatic chamber, and accurately reweighed. The nonobvious contained residues
that cannot be visually detected, such as drops of oil, water, fat, or small-size residues,
were not considered within the present study. Within sorting step four, the packaging
was separated according to its coloration of the main packaging body. The coloration of
the main packaging body is of importance concerning the packaging sortability and its
recycling compatibility because of alleged impacts concerning the recyclate quality [42,43].
Moreover, it enables the quantification of possible color waste streams according to the
existing sorting streams for beverage bottles [20] within the extrapolation of the waste
volume. The fifth sorting step involved the investigation of potential problem areas for
automatic sorting and recycling, such as bottle decoration. A coverage degree of more than
40 or 50% of the packaging surface [42,44] or other adherent packaging components, such
as cardboard walls from blister packaging or absorbent pads, might lead to an insufficient
sorting capability. The sixth sorting step comprised the investigation of closure systems,
while the final step of sorting investigated the weight of adherent non-PET packaging
components such as decorative elements (labels, sleeves) or absorbent pads. This facilitated
an assessment of the composition and the purity levels of rigid PET at the point of collection
and sorting.

The net volume of rigid PET was calculated based on Equation (2):

PETrigidnet = PETrigidgross − residues− closures− non PET packaging component (2)

Equation (2) considers the possible contaminants such as product residues, packag-
ing closures, and non-PET packaging components to calculate the net waste volume of
rigid PET.

2.3. Extrapolation of Waste and Recycling Potential

According to the second aim, this study extrapolates the quantitative waste and
recycling amount of rigid PET packaging waste in Austria for the year 2020 based on the
generated data deriving from the conducted manual sorting analysis. The extrapolation
aims to demonstrate the recycling potential of highly valuable materials (targeted product
categories) of this waste stream and its contribution to the overall PPW recycling rate.

The projection of the separately collected rigid PET packaging waste potential is
based on the results obtained throughout this investigation. The mass share of collected
rigid PET (exclusive beverage bottles) (see Table 2 in Section 3) was set in relation to the
total separately collected lightweight packaging of 159,131 tons in 2020 [31]. A standard
deviation of±15% was considered for this extrapolation. The applied collection and sorting
efficiency indicators for rigid PET are based on Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7] from 2013 and
were calculated based on the weighed composition of the collected rigid PET (collection
efficiency) and the sorted rigid PET (sorting efficiency) fractions investigated in this study,
whereas for PET beverage bottles, the latest figures from WKÖ [38] were applied.

Furthermore, the present study projects an approximate net recycling rate for rigid
PET as well as PET beverage bottles by considering ALRs in relation to the gross sorting
volume. The applicable ALR is based on Equation (2), which considers product residues,
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non-PET closure systems, and non-PET packaging components, and is expressed by the net
quantity indicator of the sorting output nfSO, which is defined as follows:

n f PET rigid sorted =
mi net PET rigid sorted

mi gross PET rigid sorted
(3)

The net quantity indicator of the sorting output is defined as the mass of the net sorting
output in relation to the gross sorting mass. Further details can be found in Table S1 in the
Supplementary Materials.

The aim of defining a net recycling rate is based on demonstrating a more realistic
recycling rate compared to the currently reported recycling rates and to partly apply the
new reporting methodology in accordance with the European Commission implementing
decision 2019/665 [5]. It needs to be highlighted that further process-related material
losses [45] during the recycling pretreatment are not taken into account in the present study.
A supplementary data collection would be required to determine the impact of additional
material losses regarding the recycling input amount [5].

However, the present study intends to demonstrate the net recycling rate rrinput in
relation to the extrapolated generated rigid PET waste volume, and in addition, it set outs
the recycling potential of the total generated PPW in 2020 to show the contribution of
rigid PET recycling to achieve the targeted 50% recycling rate until 2025 [2,3]. However,
the revealed recycling rates do not consider the recycling of other materials present or
attached to the rigid PET packaging such as polyolefin closures or PET-fines used in the
fiber industry [20]. The calculated recycling potential, therefore, represents the extrapolated
maximum net volume of rigid PET PW sortable and available for recycling.

The determined calculation points, formulas, and applied data can be found in
Supplementary Materials Figure S1, Tables S1 and S2.

3. Results

This section is divided into two results sections. The first section is related to results
generated from the manual sorting analysis concerning the composition of collected and
sorted rigid PET PW. The second section comprises the generated results concerning the
extrapolation of the waste volume and recycling potential of rigid PET packaging waste.

3.1. Results from the Manual Sorting Analysis

The first set of questions aimed to investigate the mass and composition of rigid PET
packaging waste in Austria. According to Table 2, around one-third of separate collection
can be allocated to PET packaging, although the major share derives from PET beverage
bottles, while 11.4% belong to other rigid PET packaging. One-fifth represents impurities
such as plastic products, which do not belong to packaging at all. The purity rate within the
PET mixed sorting stream amounts to 94%, of which 11% represent PET beverage bottles.
The share of impurities and non-PET packaging is negligible.

Table 2. Packaging waste composition. Composition of the PPW separate collection “collected rigid
PET” and the PET sorting output “sorted rigid PET” (data given in mass %).

Separately Collected PPW
Mass %

Sorted Rigid PET
Mass %

PET total 29.0 93.8

Beverage bottles PET 17.6 11.4

Rigid PET 11.4 82.4

Impurities 20.2 1.4

Non-PET plastic packaging 50.8 4.8
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Figure 2 illustrates the breakdown of rigid PET packaging according to packaging
categories. The proportions of food and nonfood packaging for collected rigid PET (a) with
70/30 and 66/34 for sorted rigid PET (b) are comparable. Nonfood bottles dominate the
nonfood packaging waste, which is a rather significant result. In addition, the mass share
of trays is lower in sorted rigid PET versus collected rigid PET, which indicates that PET
trays are sorted out at a lower rate in comparison to PET bottles.
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Figure 2. Packaging categories. Comparison of the composition of collected rigid PET (a) and sorted
rigid PET (b) according to defined packaging categories. The bars in light green represent target
packaging categories, while striped bars do not due to potential contamination (data given in mass %).
Beverage bottles contained in the sorting output are not a target category, in fact, but do not represent
contaminants simultaneously for rigid PET recycling.

The next section of the manual sorting analysis was concerned with the investigation
of obvious product residues. Table 3 shows the results concerning obvious product residues
contained in rigid PET packaging. The indicator “share of residues on gross packaging
waste weight” is shown with two decimal places to avoid rounding errors.

The identified product residues amount to 4% within the collected rigid PET and only
0.7% within the sorted rigid PET. A total of 11% of collected rigid PET packaging units
contained obvious residues, but only 3.5% of sorted rigid PET did, showing that packaging
units with higher contents of residues are less likely to be sorted out and are hence lost for
recycling. Standing out in Table 3 is the high share of contaminated packaging for nonfood
monotrays (25%). Such a high share of contamination is rather uncertain, as the data for
nonfood trays derive from a small sample size compared to other packaging categories.
Overall, the average weight of residues per packaging is 75% lower in the sorting output
compared to separately collected PET packaging.

The next section of the analysis was concerned with the coloration of PET packaging
waste (see Figure 3). The majority of rigid PET packaging waste is “nature”-colored, so-
called transparent clear, with approximately 80% in both waste streams, while “other colors”
accounted for almost 10% each. White-colored packaging is representative for dairy food
and accounted for significantly less in the sorting output. Other colored packaging is highly
used in the nonfood product segments, such as cleaners and detergents, while the amount
of black-colored packaging is negligible.
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Table 3. Product residues. Investigated obvious product residues, which are represented by the
following factors: (column 1) weight of residues in relation to gross packaging weight in mass %,
(column 2) percentage of packaging units containing residues in mass %, (column 3) average gram
of residues per packaging unit containing residues, and (column 4) average residues in gram of all
packaging units.

Factors

Share of Residues
on Gross

Packaging Waste
Weight (Mass %)

Share of Residues
Contained Packaging

Units on Total Packaging
Units (Mass %)

Average Residues
in g per Packaging

Unit Containing
Residues (g/Unit)

Average
Residues per

Packaging Unit
(g/Unit)

Collected
Rigid
PET

PET total 3.98 11.0 21.9 2.4
Food bottles 12.11 13.5 35.0 4.7

Nonfood bottles 4.05 20.1 14.9 3.0
Food monotrays 1.50 7.6 11.2 0.8

Nonfood monotrays 1.49 25.0 15.7 3.9

Sorted
Rigid
PET

PET total 0.71 3.5 16.8 0.6
Beverage bottles 0.95 3.7 17.2 0.6

Food bottles 0.90 5.2 16.3 0.8
Nonfood bottles 0.60 2.3 16.7 0.4
Food monotrays 0.55 2.6 18.9 0.5

Nonfood monotrays 0.51 18.2 4.5 0.8
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Figure 3. Coloration. The share of PET packaging categories among packaging coloration identified
in the separate collection (collected rigid PET) (a) as well as the sorting output (sorted rigid PET)
(b) based on the packaging gross weight without residues (data given in mass %).

Further attention was paid to potential problem areas, which might affect the sorta-
bility and recyclability of the packaging. PET bottles were investigated among the type
and degree of decoration (see Figure 4). Interestingly, nonfood bottles show a similar
share of decoration within the collected and sorted rigid PET, while a significantly higher
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percentage of food bottles covering more than 50% of the bottle surface was identified in
the separate collection compared to the sorting output. Interestingly, the sorting output
comprised a higher share of unlabeled packaging, with up to 10 mass % for beverage
bottles and food bottles. Additionally, the share of sleeves and labels covering more than
50% of the packaging surface was lower for sorted rigid PET, with 25.2% for all bottle
categories, compared to collected rigid PET, amounting to 36.7%, which again highlights
that large-area labeling hinders the sufficient sorting of plastics.
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Figure 4. Potential problem areas: bottles. Identified problem areas for PET bottles in the separate
collection (collected rigid PET) and PET sorting stream (sorted rigid PET): the share of bottle deco-
ration split up into direct print, label/sleeve ≤ 50%, “undecorated”, and label/sleeve > 50% of the
packaging surface coverage. The mass base represents gross weight without residues (data given in
mass %). The share of bottles with direct print in the sorting output constitutes less than 0.1 m%.

Concerning potential problem areas of PET tray packaging, the focus was on the use
of multimaterial packaging components, such as cardboard sheets and absorbent pads,
or monomaterials. The obtained results are shown in Supplementary Materials Table S6.
While most of the rigid PET trays consisted of only plastic packaging components, such as
multilayer lids or plastic films, certain PET trays for nonfood products showed a significant
share of attached multimaterial components, mainly cardboard sheets. This derived mainly
from blister packaging of nonfood products such as toilet tabs or batteries identified during
the manual sorting analysis.

In the final part of the manual sorting analysis, all investigated data were amalgamated
to calculate the rigid PET net quantity. The following bar charts in Figure 5 show the average
contaminant coefficients of the separate collection as well as the mixed PET sorting stream,
listed as residues, closures, and non-PET packaging components.

The indicator for the net quantity of collected rigid PET amounted to 0.841 (a) com-
pared to sorted rigid PET with 0.888 (b) (see Figure 5). While the share of closure systems
was similar in both waste streams, it was observed that non-PET components and residues
were significantly lower in the sorting stream, which is to be expected. Significant results
of the investigated net quantity indicators for all packaging categories are highlighted in
yellow in Supplementary Materials Table S7. Food bottles in particular showed a high
product residue content, with 12.1% on average, and nonfood monolayer trays contained a
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high amount of non-PET components, which derived from cardboard sheets used for blister
packaging. Significantly higher amounts of closures were detected for nonfood bottles, due
to the complex trigger closures, as well as for food multilayer trays, owing to additionally
attached packaging wraps.

Figure 5. Net quantity indicator (nf) for rigid PET packaging waste in mass %. Indicators for
contaminants concerning product residues, closure systems, and non-PET packaging components for
collected rigid PET (nfYB) (a) as well as sorted rigid PET (nfSO) (b).

3.2. Extrapolation of the Waste Amount and Recycling Potential

This part of the study was concerned with the quantification of PET packaging waste
in Austria for the year 2020 and the calculation of a possible recycling rate thereto.

The projected market volume for rigid PET in Austria accounts for 65,000 tons, of
which 71% are collected separately (18.2 kt of rigid PET and 28.0 kt of PET beverage
bottles) and a further 77.7% (compared to the separately collected waste volume) or 55.4%
(compared to the total market volume) are sorted out. The sorted volume represents gross
weight including contamination. A quantitative sorting potential of 12 kt was estimated for
rigid PET. Application of the investigated net indicator n f SO from Table S7 (Supplementary
Materials), to calculate a net sorted-for-recycling volume, resulted in 21 kt for beverage
bottles and 11 kt for rigid PET. An overall PET recycling rate of 49.1%, compared to 55.4%,
was estimated. The latter represents the recycling rate based on gross sorting volume
according to current common practice. PET beverage bottles achieve a recycling rate
potential of 60.6% compared to 36.5% for rigid PET. As shown in Figure 6, the main reason
for the low actual recycling rate of rigid PET derives from a low separate collection rate
of 58.8% as well as a low sorting rate at only 41%. Furthermore, by focusing on the rigid
PET target categories exclusive beverage bottles (right bar in Figure 6), which represent
nonbeverage bottles and monotrays (see Table S8 in Supplementary Materials), the gross
sorting volume potential constitutes 8625 tons and the net recycling volume potential
accounts for 7736 tons, which would result in an estimated recycling rate of 25%. If
beverage bottles are considered within the rigid PET target categories, the net recycling
potential would result in 9102 tons and a recycling rate of 29.4%. The overall contribution
to achieve the 50% recycling rate target for PPW [3] amounts to 10.6% for total PET, 2.6% for
high-qualitative rigid PET target categories exclusive beverage bottles, and 3.0% inclusive
beverage bottles (compared to the total PPW volume of 299,140 t [4]).
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Figure 6. Waste and recycling potential. Extrapolated average rigid PET packaging waste amount
and recycling potential for the year 2020 in Austria.

4. Discussion

The main results and the applied methodology for calculating the waste and recycling
potential of rigid PET packaging are discussed in detail and compared with published data.

4.1. Results from the Manual Sorting Analysis

A comparison of the findings with those of other studies partly confirms the results
of the current investigation. The present study identified that 29% is PET in the separate
collection of lightweight packaging waste, of which 11% accounts for rigid PET packaging
(nonbeverage bottles and trays). The PET mass share in this investigation is higher com-
pared to that of Van Eygen et al. (2018), with 21% in 2013 [7], which might be due to an
increasing use of PET as packaging material. The PET purity level of the sorting output
amounts to 93.8%, which complies with European MRFs (material recovery facilities) of
65–98% [46], but it slightly deviates from the required purity level in Austria of 95% for
plastic packaging recycling [20]. Moreover, 70% of rigid PET packaging accounts for food
packaging in the Austrian separate waste collection, which matches the results obtained
by Eriksen et al. (2019), with more than 80% in Denmark [25], which is a relevant finding
concerning possible food-grade recycling according to EFSA standards [37].

With regards to product residues and packaging composition, the shares of closures
(9.3–11%) and labels (2.8–2.9%) for PET bottles in the present study are equivalent to Roosen
et al. (2020) [27], with 9.3% and 2.7%, respectively. Additionally, the investigated amount of
product residues, with 0.8–8.1%, in this research is consistent with 6.4% [27]. However, PET
trays show differences: 6.8–7.8% lids, 0.6–3% other packaging components, and 0.5–1.1%
residues, compared to 12.5% lids, 3.6% labels, and 4.7% residues [27]. While the wide
range of values in the present study derives from different points of sampling (collection
versus sorting), the differences might also derive from different sample size and might be
influenced by potential outliers as well as country-specific differences.
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However, the share of closures of beverage bottles in the sorting output account for 7.5%,
which is in accordance with 5–8% polyolefin closures according to Neubauer et al. (2020) [20].
The overall amount for bottle closures of 9.3% derives from the fact that nonbeverage
bottles, e.g., cleaning products, contain more and heavier closure systems compared to PET
beverage bottles.

Another finding is that residues amount to less in the sorting stream than in the
separate collection. Hence, it could conceivably be hypothesized that packaging containing
more than 1 mass % of residues in relation to the packaging gross weight cannot be sorted
out. Nevertheless, it is important to bear in mind that the present study did not investigate
the extent to which certain packaging is emptied throughout the sorting process itself
as well as concerning potential impacts of product residues regarding effective sorting
capability. Further research is required to assess and validate these findings.

With regard to coloration, the present study found that the vast proportion of sorted
rigid PET is transparent clear, with more than 80%, in Austria. The share of black and other
colored trays (7.6%) corresponds with the average European figures of 7% provided by
PRE, while the mass share of transparent mono-PET trays in relation to all contained trays
in the sorting stream constitutes 54%, compared to Europe with 46% [16].

Initially, it was assumed that decorative packaging elements amount to less in the
sorting output compared to the sorting input (collected rigid PET). The following surprising
insights were gained: firstly, an equivalent share of nonfood bottles with more than 50%
decorative coverage was found in both waste streams, which might be related to different
points of investigation (point of collection vs. sorting). Secondly, the weight share of
decorative elements such as labels or sleeves applied onto bottles was slightly lower in the
sorting output (2.8%) compared to the sorting input (3.2%). And thirdly, a significantly
lower mass share (10%) of nonfood trays containing multimaterial components was ob-
served in the sorting output compared to the input mass share (25%), which supports the
hypothesis that other material components might negatively impact the sortability. Lastly,
one unexpected finding was the high mass share of unlabeled bottles in sorted rigid PET
compared to collected rigid PET. It is difficult to explain this result, but it might be related
to lost decorative components throughout the sorting process, which is in accordance with
the observations of PET trays. However, to develop a full picture of the packaging sorting
capability, additional studies are required concerning different types of decoration and
their potential losses during the sorting process. In addition, a reliable assessment needs to
be undertaken regarding the detectability and its influencing factors of PET bottles covered
with full-body sleeves.

Most striking were the findings concerning the investigated net quantity indicators
for PET packaging waste, with 0.841 for the separate collection, and for the sorting output,
0.887 (inclusive beverage bottles) and 0.888 (exclusive beverage bottles). Previous studies
demonstrated a net ratio of 0.813 for plastic packaging in MSW [47]. The slightly higher net
factors from the present study might emanate from less contamination in separate waste
collection compared to MSW.

4.2. Extrapolation of the Waste Amount and Recycling Potential

An initial objective of the study was to quantify the total rigid PET waste volume for
Austria and to provide insights regarding its recycling potential.

The projection of the total separately collected packaging waste volume is based on
lightweight packaging of 159,131 tons in 2020 [31], while total collection, including MSW and
sorting volumes are based on the applied efficiency indicators by Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7]. It
is assumed that no significant changes in waste management systems were induced during
the past decade. For PET beverage bottles, the latest figures from WKÖ [38] were used.

Table 4 provides an overview of the published figures from other studies in relation
to the generated results of the present study. Investigated values of the present study are
stated in the range of a ±15% standard deviation.
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Table 4. Comparative studies concerning rigid PET packaging waste in Austria from 2013 until 2020.
The recycling rate (rr input) is based on the gross sorting volume and therefore represents the sorting
rate (SR). Values in the columns “present study” and “present study revised” represent the net input
material amount into the recycling process. * “PET others” in the present study includes beverage
bottles contained in the mixed PET sorting stream.

Source Van Eygen
et al. [7]

Packforce
[30]

WKÖ
[38]

Present Study Present Study
Revised

Reference Year 2013 2019 2020 2020 2020

Market

PET bottles

gross tons

45,487 39,368 - 53,263

PET beverage
bottles 41,400 38,800 28,751 - 38,898

PET others 11,217 19,600 26,323 - 35,614 15,706 - 21,249

PET total 56,704 61,000 55,074 - 74,512 55,074 - 74,512

Sorting

PET bottles

gross tons

24,493 27,070 - 36,623

PET beverage
bottles 23,061 22,748 19,725 - 26,687

PET others 1442 3495 10,796 * - 14,606 * 3451 - 4670

PET total 25,935 26,556 30,521 - 41,293 30,521 - 41,293

Recycling
input

PET bottles

net

tons

23,823 - 32,232

PET beverage
bottles 17,425 - 23,576

PET others 9611 * - 13,004 * 3183 - 4306

PET total 27,037 - 36,579 27,006 - 36,538

PET bottles

weight-%

54 61

PET beverage
bottles 56 59 61

PET others 13 18 37 20

PET total 46 44 49 49

First of all, the overall PET amount in Austria for 2020 is comparable with research
published by Packforce (2022), with more than 60,000 tons [30]. The findings concerning
PET beverage bottles are partly consistent with those provided by WKÖ [38]. For a better
comparison with Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7], the last column “present study revised” was
added by subsuming beverage and nonbeverage bottles. This investigation revealed that
PET packaging increased by 6.5 kt on average compared to Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7].
The mass share of PET bottles with 13–18% in the Austrian PPW stream is comparable to
15% reported by Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7]. Similarly, the mass share of total PET with
18–25% corroborate the findings of Van Eygen et al. (2018), with 19% [7], and Packforce
(2022), with 21% [30], while the level of other PET packaging is higher compared to Van
Eygen et al. (2018) [7]. A possible explanation for these developments might be changes in
packaging design such as reduced weight of beverage bottles [48] and the greater amount
of rigid PET packaging due to the increasing processed food industry [18]. Moreover, the
gathered results correlate with European reported figures: bottle/tray mass share resulted
in 71%/29% in Austria compared to 78%/22% within EU27+UK [16]. During the period
of waste sampling, different separate collection schemes were in place in Austria [32].
However, the implementation of a uniform separate collection of PPW [19] and DRS [33]
should have a positive effect on the separate collection rate and the collection efficiency.

However, significant differences appear in the sorting volume. The present study
revealed a maximum sorting potential of 14.6 kt rigid PET (inclusive beverage bottles)
and 4.7 kt without bottles, while Packforce (2022) reported that 3495 t were sorted and
sent to recycling in 2019 [30]. The resulting sorting efficiency (sorting volume in rela-
tion to separately collected waste) amounted to 90% for bottles and 37% for other PET
packaging, which differed from the figures reported by Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7], with
83% (PET bottles) and 24% (other PET waste). This discrepancy could be explained by
the additional theoretical sorting mass potential deriving from nonbeverage bottles and
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trays. Furthermore, the sorted for recycling rate (the gross sorting volume in relation to
the generated PET waste (collection volume)) for rigid PET resulted in 41% compared to
18% [30], while for total PET it amounted to 55%, compared to 49% at the European level
based on an assumption by PRE [16]. The estimated sorted for recycling rate (the sorting
amount in relation to the market volume (collection)) for PET trays by PRE for EU27+3 with
21% [16] is fairly consistent with 22% in the present study. According to these data, we can
infer that the possible sorting and recycling potential is not yet fully exploited in Austria
and that a significant amount is thermally recovered, which corresponds to Wagner et al.
(2018) [21], who showed that PET nonbottles are sorted out and thermally recovered in
Germany. Despite this, the Netherlands established a separate sorting stream for PET trays
in 2015 [23], of which approximately two-thirds were sorted out correctly in 2017, but not
further processed due to lacking operational facilities [24].

With respect to the second aim of this study, this investigation was designed to
determine the recycling potential by partly ascertaining applicable ALRs for rigid PET
packaging waste. The pertinent net quantity indicators were investigated for different
rigid PET packaging categories (see Table S7 in Supplementary Materials). However, these
partly investigated ALRs (n f SO) consider foreign contaminants from residues, closures,
and other packaging components exclusively (see Equation (2)). Further process-related
material losses [45], either occurring during the recycling pretreatment or the recycling
process itself [16,20,44,49], are not regarded. Therefore, a significant difference appears
among the contaminant coefficient in the present study, with 11.3% for total rigid PET PW
(Austria) compared to the published ALR for plastic packaging with 30.3% in Germany [45].
Nonetheless, a note of caution is due here since different waste streams are compared
(rigid PET PW versus PPW) and, in addition, German ALRs are based on recycling yields
investigated by Wagner et al. (2018) [21], which mainly take PET bottle recycling into
consideration. Wagner et al. (2018) [21] reported a recycling yield (defined as recyclate
output in relation to the sorting amount) for PET of 52.5%, where only PET bottles are
mechanically recycled and other PET packaging is used energetically. Apart from that, this
discrepancy could be attributed to country-specific differences in the waste management
system as well as the composition of the packaging waste.

Moreover, this study revealed a recycling rate of 36.5%, which represents the highest
achievable recycling rate for rigid PET in general. By further focusing on valuable waste
streams and target categories, the achievable recycling rate would decrease to 29.4% (inclu-
sive beverage bottles) or 25% (target categories exclusive beverage bottles), but it would
positively affect the recyclate quality due to the lower contamination potential deriving
from multilayer trays. Even though rigid PET currently contributes only 3.8% or 3.0%
(target fraction inclusive beverage bottles) to the overall achievable 50% PPW recycling
rate [3], this value could be increased by raising the collection and sorting volumes. It needs
to be highlighted that this value does not take other recyclable packaging components
into account. Nevertheless, using the recycling rate as an appropriate indicator for further
movement towards a circular economy has been a controversial issue and a much disputed
subject as important quality aspects are not considered [50,51]. As already mentioned, the
extrapolated waste and recycling potential in this study does not consider any technological
feasibility, economic viability, or ecological aspects by closing the loop of rigid PET.

Nonetheless, rigid PET packaging possesses a significant recycling potential thanks
to its material properties, particularly for food packaging as well as its high quality [8], as
already demonstrated by bottle-to-bottle recycling throughout the past decades. Moreover,
PET has a lower calorific value compared to other plastic waste [52,53], which might endorse
mechanical recycling compared to other forms of recovery. According to Meys et al. (2020),
mechanical recycling represents the preferential treatment for PET packaging waste com-
pared to chemical recycling (production of refinery feedstock and fuels) thanks to its lower
environmental impact [54]. Commodity prices for PET are economically advantageous
compared to other plastics [55], but the PET recyclate is under increased pressure from
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the favorable pricing of virgin material [56]. Nonetheless, PET is one of the mainly used
materials in the processed food industry, and its exponential growth is forecasted [18].

4.3. Limitations

Due to the applied two-tiered approach of this investigation, there are several sources
of error. Results from the manual sorting analysis might be representatively biased in terms
of seasonality and COVID-19. The waste samples were taken between November 2020 and
March 2021 during COVID-19 lockdown, which, therefore, might influence the composition
and amount of rigid PET packaging waste deriving from the separate collection. Moreover,
PET beverage bottles do not represent a target packaging waste category due to existing
bottle-to-bottle recycling; therefore, beverage bottles contained in the separate collection
(collected rigid PET) were not analyzed in detail. However, beverage bottles, which were
not previously sorted out and remained in the PET mixed sorting stream, account for sorted
rigid PET and were taken into consideration. Comparisons with other studies need to
be analyzed with caution. Presented factors concerning the sortability and the sorting
efficiency, such as contained product residues and bottle decoration, represent indications,
which might negatively affect the sortability, but this was not tested by conducting sorting
tests. Moreover, the extrapolation concerning the separately collected and sorted waste
amount of the rigid PET packaging waste was based on the efficiency factors reported by
Van Eygen et al. (2018) [7]. Furthermore, changes of the mass flows of the investigated
waste streams are to be expected due to accomplished harmonized separate collection for
PPW [19] and the upcoming implementation of DRS for beverage bottles [33] in Austria.
Notwithstanding, the drawback of this study was the paucity of data concerning the
process-related material losses, which would affect the recycling rate further and represents
a fruitful area for further work.

5. Conclusions

The main goal of the current study was to determine the amount and composition of
collected rigid PET and sorted rigid PET, to generate insights into the sorting efficiency and
to project the current waste and recycling potential for Austria.

The main conclusions concerning the methodology as well as the generated results,
which can be drawn from the present study, are as follows:

• Representative results for a total year might be seasonally variable limited due to short
period of sampling.

• Insights into the sorting efficiency are limited due to the absence of sorting trials.
• Rigid PET accounts for 11 mass % contained in the separate collection.
• Extrapolated waste amount for rigid PET is estimated at between 26.3 and 35.6 kt for 2020.
• More than two-thirds account for food packaging and the majority is transparently colored.
• Packaging containing residues with more than 1% of total packaging weight as well as

adherent non-PET components might negatively affect the sortability.
• The quantitative contamination potential of the sorting output (sorted rigid PET ex-

clusive beverage bottles) from foreign materials amounts to 11.2 mass % of the total
packaging weight, which comprises residues: 0.7%, closures: 8.5%, and non-PET pack-
aging components: 2.0%. This results in an applicable net quantity indicator of 0.888.

• The recycling rate for rigid PET is projected to be 37%, and for the respective target
categories to be 25%.

Overall, the present study was one of the first attempts to thoroughly examine the
rigid PET packaging waste stream in Austria and enhanced our understanding of its
quantitative waste and recycling potential. This study showed that there is a limited but
significant fraction of PET rigid packaging not yet sorted out but available for recycling.
To exploit this potential, further work on improving the sorting efficiency is necessary, as
well as reducing the amount of currently nonrecyclable PET-multimaterial that impairs the
recyclate quality. Further research might explore the closed-loop recycling routes for this
waste stream in particular.
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The current study was limited by its theoretical approach, irrespective of the technical
and qualitative feasibility concerning closed-loop recycling. Further research is required to
explore to which qualitative extent rigid PET is recyclable by additionally considering the
ecological and economical dimensions.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/resources12110128/s1, Figure S1: Calculation points for projecting
the waste and recycling potential; Table S1: Applied formulas for the waste and recycling potential;
Table S2: Applied data for the waste and recycling potential; Table S3: Results—composition of rigid
PET packaging waste; Table S4: Results—residues; Table S5: Results—problem areas: bottles; Table S6:
Results—problem areas: trays; Table S7: Results—net quantity indicators; Table S8: Results—rigid
PET packaging waste and circularity potential in Austria for 2020.
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